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Standard Product Line
(All standard products are packaged in heat-sealed
or resealable cello bags unless otherwise noted)

Small Chocolates

Small chocolates are available in many shapes (round, oval,
square, heart, and rectangle) and are individually wrapped in
cellophane wrappers. ¼” thick.
Perfect for trade show and large-scale giveaways, lounges
and reception areas, after-dinner coffee accompaniments and
much more!
Approx. 1” in diameter

US$0.55 each

Standard Chocolates

Standard chocolates are available in many shapes (round,
square, oval, heart, and octagon) and are packaged in clear
cellophane wrappers.
Ideal for corporate functions, seminars and conferences, place
settings, table favors, promotions and small customer
appreciation gifts.
2” x 2” x ¼”

US$1.35 each

Chocolate Business Cards/Rectangles

Each chocolate business card is packaged in a clear cellophane
wrapper.
Chocolate business cards make a “sweet” first impression! Put
your name on everyone’s lips by having your business card
recreated in chocolate.
2” x 4” x ¼”

US$2.85 each

Large Chocolates

Individually wrapped large chocolate (ideal for menus and
invitations) are displayed in clear cellophane wrappers.
Use these chocolates at your next event for an unusual edible
invitation, menu or agenda.
4” x 4” x ¼”

US$5.60 each
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Standard Product Line continued
(All standard products are packaged in heat-sealed
or resealable cello bags unless otherwise noted)

Large Chocolate Hearts

Individually wrapped large chocolate heart is packaged in a clear
cellophane wrapper.
Show your love and appreciation to family, friends, loved ones
and valued clients with a large chocolate heart. Also great for
party and wedding favors.
4” x 4” x ¼”

US$5.60 each

Chocolate CDs

Each chocolate CD is packaged in a plastic CD jewel case.
Doesn’t work in your CD/DVD player! Incorporate song titles,
slogans, or promote a new product or service in a unique way.
4.75” in diameter

US$8.75 each

Chocolate Lollipops

An all chocolate lollipop on a stick packaged in a clear
cellophane bag with a twist tie. Hand-tied ribbon (choose color)
available on request.
Great for favors, children’s events, and point-of-purchase
impulse buys.
3.2” in diameter
With ribbon

US$5.65 each
US$5.95 each

Chocolate Spoons

An all chocolate spoon with a plastic handle packaged in a clear
cellophane bag with a twist tie. Hand-tied ribbon (choose color)
available on request.
Wonderful for after-dinner coffee and desserts.
Per piece
With ribbon

US$2.45 each
US$2.75 each
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Standard Product Line continued
(All standard products are packaged in heat-sealed
or resealable cello bags unless otherwise noted)

Chocolate Dessert Medallions

A chocolate medallion and pick for use as a dessert topping.
Individually wrapped in a clear cellophane wrapper.
Top cakes, cupcakes, mousse, ice cream and specialty coffee
drinks with these beautiful dessert medallions!
Per piece

US$0.65 each
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Ordering and Shipping Instructions
Welcome to Chocolate Graphics!
We help you “Say It Sweetly!®”
Chocolate Graphics provides unique, personalized embossed chocolates for all occasions.
Our chocolates can be personalized with any logo, text, graphic or photo, custom
embossed in high definition in chocolate. We help you “Say It Sweetly!®”
Chocolate Available

Choose from milk, white or dark chocolate in a variety of shapes, including squares,
circles, hearts, rectangles, ovals and more. Please specify chocolate type when ordering.
Flavorings such as mint, raspberry, orange, etc. are available on request.
Setup Fees

There is a one-time $120.00 set-up charge for all personalized chocolates. Reorders will
not require new molds. Please provide artwork (minimum 300 dpi resolution) in Adobe
Photoshop, Corel Draw or JPEG format. Please specify embossing color when ordering.
Minimum Order Quantity

The minimum order for wholesale pricing is 1,000 pieces; additional volume discounts
available. For smaller orders, retail pricing will apply; no minimum order for retail
pricing.
Production Time

Production time is typically 1-2 weeks following artwork approval.
Packaging

This catalog contains our standard packaging options. If you have a specific requirement,
or would like us to design a chocolate to fit your packaging, please let us know. The
professional chocolatiers in our custom production centers will be happy to work with you
to develop special packaging to meet your particular needs.
Shipping

Please specify preferred shipping method. During the summer months, additional charges
are necessary for insulated packaging to ensure safe delivery of our chocolate products.
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